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Dear Colleagues : 
 
   Thanks to Ed Mooney who gave an interesting presen-
tation regarding his Cambodian experience and Tom 
Harding who assisted him with his Power Point presen-
tation. 
   This month we look forward to having Sara Romeo 
representing Tampa Crossroads who will discuss 
“Caring for Women Veterans.” This should be of interest 
to all members, since many times, these are the 
“forgotten” members of our society.  
   Your board of directors has established a number of 
goals and objectives for this year.  These are as follows: 

 Recruit 40 incentive qualified new members. 

 Qualify and receive MOAA Level of Excellence Five 
Star award for newsletter. 

 Qualify and receive MOAA Level of Excellence Five 
Star award for Chapter, which requires more partici-
pation of chapter members who are not members of 
MOAA national. 

 Increase chapter outreach programs so as to in-
crease community and regional recognition of the 
Sun City Center Chapter. 

 Identify and name a new JROTC coordinator for the 
schools we support. 

   I encourage you to call Jim Haney our membership 
chairman or myself if you know of a retired or former 
commissioned officer who may be a candidate for mem-
bership in our chapter; we will contact them. 
 

       
 

Sara Romeo, Exec Dir/CEO, Tampa  
Crossroads 

         
   Sarah Romeo began working with 
Tampa Crossroads after leaving the 
State House, where she worked as a 
Legislator. She said she had known of 
the program beforehand, and was 
aware of some of the good work that 
they were doing in the community, so 
she accepted a job offer as their Fi-
nance Director. 

  Romeo hopes we will begin to see the streets of our com-
munity cleared of homeless people. She hopes that more 
of Tampa Crossroad’s disabled clients will have the oppor-
tunity of being employed in their chosen career field. Also, 
she wants to see that Tampa Crossroads is able to provide 
for those with mental illness and behavioral health issues, 
who are now being incarcerated. 
 The primary focus of Tampa Crossroads was to reach 
‘functional zero’ by 30 December 2015. That focus has not 
changed. According to Romeo, the last 200 homeless vet-
erans in our community have been identified, and Tampa 
Crossroads is working with many of their community part-
ners to ensure we reach functional zero this year. 
“We have always advocated for and championed the cause 
to assist those who need us, whether they are experiencing 
a mental health issue, substance abuse, lack of employ-
ment due to their disability, or more recently, homeless af-
ter serving our country,” she said. 
After functional zero has been achieved in our community, 
the next focus is on prevention. The hope for this organiza-
tion, is that we will have a system of care in place, to imme-
diately assist anyone who would potentially become home-
less to insure that they would be rehoused in less than 30 
days. 
             

 FEBRUARY LUNCHEON 

♦(813) 642-0497♦  
Wednesday, Feb 1, 2017 (Florida Room) 

 
Salad Bar & Fresh Fruit with Assorted Dressing 

Carved Prime Rib with Horseradish 
Bourbon Glazed Salmon 

Dessert Bar: Chef’s selected desserts  

Beverages: Decaf Coffee, Iced Tea, and Ice Water 

   FEBRUARY  SPEAKER 

 2017 DUES 

2017 dues are $15 Member or $12 AUX.    

Make your check payable to SCC MOAA and mail to 

MOAA, PO Box 5693, Sun City Center, FL 33571-5693.  

Or bring the check to the February luncheon.                      



      PHOTOS from Jan. Luncheon 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

January Luncheon 
 
   LTC Ed Mooney, USA (Ret) was the featured speaker at 
the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) month-
ly luncheon, which took place in the Florida Room at the 
North Side Atrium. Ed is a graduate of Seattle University 
(BA), University of Tennessee (MPA), and the Ohio State 
University Executive Development Program.  He is also a 
Certified Program Management Professional.            
   Ed discussed his experiences with Military Equipment 
Delivery Team Cambodia MEDTC in the early 1970’s.  Ed’s 
presentation covered the official Team mission and activity 
in Cambodia until Spring of 1975, when the Khmer Rouge 
overthrew the pro-American Lon Nol regime, launching the 
evacuation of cities like Phnom Penh with its 670 thousand 
citizens, and beginning the massacre of over 2.5 million 
citizens.  In many cases, the Khmer Rouge soldiers who 
executed the citizenry were boys 11 or 12 years old.   
It was an incredibly disturbing account of our country’s poli-
cy gone awry.  Ed has also authored a book entitled, 
“Tears for Cambodia,” which is available from Amazon in 
either Trade paperback or e-book. 
   Following Ed’s presentation, Charles Conover, president 
of SCC MOAA, presented Lt Col Gene Morris, USAF (Ret) 
with an award for his many contributions as a director, sec-
retary and treasurer of the chapter.  Also presented with a 
Certificate of Appreciation was David Murphy, who was the 
chairman of the highly successful 2016 MOAA golf tourna-
ment.  Capt. Frank Kepley USN (Ret) was also presented 
with a certificate of appreciation for his efforts in publicizing 
the tournament. 
   Subsequently, a check for $1000.00 donation from 
MOAA was presented to BG Colin Howgill, RM (Ret) chair-
man of the Military Family Support Trust and Nancy Al-
guire, president of MFST in support of the MFST scholar-
ship program.   
 

 
Trump considering plans for privatizing VA 
medical options  

 
   President-elect Donald Trump is evalu-
ating a radical overhaul of veterans health 
care options even before he finalizes his 
pick for the next secretary of  
veterans affairs.  
   In comments to reporters late Wednes-
day, a transition official said Trump is 

considering a “public-private option” that would allow some 
veterans to get all of their medical care from private-sector 
physicians, with the government paying the bill.  
   “It’s one of the options on the table,” the official said. 
”Definitely an option on the table to have a system where 
potentially vets can choose either or, or all private.” 
   Trump met with health care executives Wednesday to 
discuss the future of VA services, among other medical 
topics. That meeting included Cleveland Clinic CEO Toby 
Cosgrove, one of the front-runners for the top VA post.  
   Cosgrove has publicly backed plans to expand veterans’ 
access to care options outside VA, arguing such a move 
will free up specialists for patients with service-specific inju-
ries while allowing faster appointments for other veterans.  
   But veterans groups have argued against many of those 
moves, saying it could undermine VA care by shifting re-
sources away from department physicians best suited to 
diagnose and treat ailments facing veterans.  
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  Charlie Conover thanks Ed Mooney 

Charlie Conover presents Appreciation Award 

to Gene Morris 

Charlie Conover presents $1000 donation fo 

Colin Howgill and  Nancy Aguire 

Charlie Conover presents award to Dave 

Murphy for Golf tournament 



 
 

 

 

 
Chapter Officers 

 
PRESIDENT 
LTC Charles Conover, USA (Ret)…..….…......260-3257 
charlierconover@gmail.com 
 
1st VP   
LTC Benny Blackshire, USA (Ret)…………….260-3105 
bwblacks@aol.com 
 
2nd VP 
MAJ James Haney, USMC (Ret)……………..642-0373 
jhhaney1@gmail.com 
 
SECRETARY 
LTC Ed Mooney, USA (Ret)………………….751-6844 
edmlle@yahoo.com 
 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
Lt Col Ferris Garrett …………………..……..641-0532 
garrett4@tampabay.rr.com 
 
TREASURER 
D. Kay Benson (Aux).…………………...….… 938-3030  
mamby45@hotmail.com 
 
ASSISTANT TREASURER 
MAJ Kirk Faryniasz USAF (Ret)………..……..677-2606 
 
DIRECTOR 
LT Dave Floyd, USN (Fmr)... ……….………...334-7797  
DavidFloyd2012@yahoo.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
Doris Glass (Aux)…………………………...….642-0497 
Luncheon Reservation Coordinator 
dobygl@juno.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) ………….… 642-0801 
Public Affairs Officer  
Legislative Affairs 
Publisher/Editor Officers Call Newsletter 
dkepley@tampabay.rr.com 
 
DIRECTOR 
Jane Foppe (Aux) ……………………….….....541-2618 
ljcfoppe@aol.com 
 
PAST PRESIDENT 
LT Thom Brown, USNR (Fmr)………….… ….634-7435 
galenageneral1999@gmail.com  
 
PERSONAL AFFAIRS 
CDR Ed Socha, USN (Ret) …………...……. .634-4957 
Proofreader 
ejsfalcon1@frontier.com 
 
JROTC  Coordinator 
CDR Gina Alderman, USN (Ret)………..…...331-3390 
ginaalderman61@gmail.com 
 
CHAPLAIN 
Assistant Personal Affairs  
Lt Col Samuel Rorer, USAF (Ret)…..………. 260-3882 
srorer@hotmail.com 
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David J. Gauthier 
Certified Public Accountant—Sun City Accounting 

Sun City Center, Florida 33573 

 

(813) 634-9500 

(813)642-8112-Fax 

 

   Income Tax Preparation 

                   Corporate and Business Taxes 

 Accounting and Bookkeeping 

Financial and Investment Planning 

Planning for Freedom Plaza Entrance Fees  

 • Financial Assistance in critical times of need 

    • PAWS for Patriots through Southeastern Guide Dogs: MFST  
    supports three blind veterans per year at a cost of $5,000 per veteran 

 • Service Dogs for veterans with PTSD and other traumatic injuries. 

• Homeless Prevention for Women Veterans: 
help with rent, child care and licensing training. 

 • Operation Warm Heart, administered   by the 
1st Sargeants Group at MacDill AFB,   who 
provide commissary vouchers for soldiers in 
need in Tampa. 

 

in Tampa 

• Scholarships and Leadership Pro-
grams for students from military 
families 

 
• Operation Helping Hand: monthly 
support for military families of 
wounded servicemen and women at 
the James A. Haley VA Hospital . 
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SUN CITY CENTER  
1653 Sun City Center Plaza  
Sun City Center, FL 33573  

    P: 813-633-7333  
F: 813-633-61-20  

SARASOTA  
6371 Business Boulevard  

Suite 200  
Sarasota, Florida 31-21-0  

    P: 800-330-4248  

tpayant@payantwealthmanagementgroup.com  
WWW.PAYANTWEALTHMANAGEMENTGROUP.COM   

Securities and Insurance Services offered through SagePoint Financial, Inc.  
Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment Advisory Services offered through Payant Wealth Management  

Group, a registered investment advisor not affiliated with SagePoint Financial, Inc.  
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                        NEW  MEMBER  

              

    

   Bill started out on a Naval ROTC 
Scholarship in 1950 and made two 
summer cruises with the Na-
vy.  Unfortunately, he was unable 
to pass a required Physics course 
and the Navy dropped him.  He 
was commissioned a 2nd Lt in the 
Army Artillery in May 1953 from the 
Univ. of Oklahoma ROTC and went 
to Officers Basic Course at Ft. Sill, 

OK.  From Sill, he went to the 2nd Armored Div in Germany 
where he was with a self-propelled 105mm Howitzer 
Bn.  Back home, Bill joined a Reserve 105mm How Bn 
(towed) and over the years was CO of an 8" How Btry 
(towed), a Receiving Co. (first step for an Army inductee 
where they receive shots, uniforms etc. and are finally sent 
to a Basic Combat Tng Co. and a BCT Battalion.  He fin-
ished 30 years of service as a COL and Director of Admin-
istration for a Maneuver Training Command.  This unit pro-
vided the required annual Bn Tng Tests for Reserve, Na-
tional Guard and Regular Army Units.  He tested every type 
of unit in the Army.  All of the combat arms plus all of the 
supporting elements from a Mobile Army Surgical Hospital 
to supply, transportation or MP units.  . 
   In Civilian life, Bill married in 1952.  When he came back 
from Germany, he went back to school.  He switched fields 
of study and eventually obtained a PhD in Crop Science.   
   Bill worked for the Soil Conservation Service, was Supt. of 
an Ag. Experiment Station for Okla. State Univ, was Asst. 
Prof. for Kansas State Univ. on an Ag. Exp. Station for two 
years where he had a weekly 30 minute radio show.  He 
resigned  to write Environmental Impact Statements for the 
USDA's Natural Resources Conservation Service for sever-
al years.  He then transferred to New Mexico where he be-
came a Sediment and Erosion Control Specialist and 
a Mine Reclamation Specialist.  Bill became an expert in 
reducing erosion in a desert environment.  The Egyptian 
Govt. requested that he be "loaned" to them to assist them 
with a sand dune stabilization problem.  He has written 
two technical books and several other technical or popular  
  

Sun City Center MOAA Website 

Don’t forget to visit our new  website.  The link to the 
website is: http://moaafl.org/chapters/SunCity/  You 
will find much membership information, photos, cal-
endar of events, past newsletters and more. If you 
would like to suggest topics for inclusion contact Jim 
Haney at jhhaney1@gmail.com 

Publisher/Editor 

CAPT Frank Kepley, USN (Ret) 

We need your input about member activities associat-
ed with MOAA and articles of interest to the military 
community.  Contact Frank at: 
dkepley@tampabay.rr.com  813-642-0801 

 

MOAA 

5 Star 

Newsletter 

   Communication 

articles.  .       
   After Bill retired from the NRCS, he wrote a weekly 
newspaper column for several years and then ran for the 
NM House of Representatives. He  served one term and 
went back home to Oklahoma where he ran a cattle 
ranch until his wife died in 2013.  Bill then married again 
in 2015, sold his ranch and moved to Sun City Center a 
few months ago.  
 

VA national cemeteries now offering  
pre-need eligibility determinations 

 
   VA announced today that it now pro-
vides eligibility determinations for inter-
ment in a VA national cemetery prior to 
the time of need. Through the Pre-
Need Determination of Eligibility Pro-

gram, upon request, individuals can learn if they are eli-
gible for burial or memorialization in a VA national ceme-
tery. 
   “MyVA is about looking at VA from the Veterans’ per-
spective, and then doing everything we can to make the 
Veteran Experience effective and seamless,” said VA 
Secretary Bob McDonald. “This new program reaffirms 
our commitment to providing a lifetime of benefits and 
services for Veterans and their families.” 
   Interested individuals may submit VA Form 40-10007, 
Application for Pre-Need Determination of Eligibility for 
Burial in a VA National Cemetery, and supporting docu-
mentation, such as a DD Form 214, if readily available, 
to the VA National Cemetery Scheduling Office by: toll-
free fax at 1-855-840-8299; email to  
Eligibility.PreNeed@va.gov; or mail to the National Cem-
etery Scheduling Office, P.O. Box 510543, St. Louis, MO 
63151. 
   Eligible individuals are entitled to burial in any open VA 
national cemetery, opening/closing of the grave, a grave 
liner, perpetual care of the gravesite, and a government-
furnished headstone or marker or niche cover, all at no 
cost to the family. Veterans are also eligible for a burial 
flag and may be eligible for a Presidential Memorial Cer-
tificate. Information on VA burial benefits is available 
from local VA national cemetery offices, from the Internet 
at www.cem.va.gov, or by calling VA regional offices toll-
free at 800-827-1000.  To make burial arrangements at 
any open VA national cemetery at the time of need, call 
the National Cemetery Scheduling Office at 800-535-
1117. 

       COL Bill Fuller,  USA (Ret) 

NAUS MERGES WITH  MOAA 

Due to financial difficulties secondary to  a diminishing mem-
bership, The National Association of Uniformed Services has 
decided  to merge with MOAA and is closing shop.  It was 
one of my more reliable sources and I am sorry to see it go. 

http://www.cem.va.gov/
http://www.va.gov/vaforms/va/pdf/VA40-10007.pdf
mailto:Eligibility.PreNeed@va.gov
http://www.cem.va.gov/


 

 

 

LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS 

Frank Kepley. CAPT USN (Ret) 

 

 

 
  
VA Updates Progress on MyVA 
 

The U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs re-
leased a major update on the MyVA transfor-
mation which is Secretary McDonald’s effort 
to transform VA into the top customer service 
agency in the federal government.  

This third edition of the program’s semi-
annual report shows progress serving veterans with more 
services, in better time.   

Key results in the report include: 

Veteran trust of VA is on the rise. In June 2016, nearly 
60 percent of veterans said they trust VA to fulfill our coun-
try’s commitment to Veterans – from 47 percent in Decem-
ber 2015. 

VA is completing more appointments, faster. In FY 
2016, VA completed nearly 58 million appointments – 1.2 
million more than in FY 2015 and 3.2 million more than FY 
2014. More of them are provided by a network of more than 
350,000 community providers – a 45 percent increase in the 
number of providers since last year. 

Processing of disability claims is faster and more accu-
rate, too. The average wait time to complete a claim has 
dropped by 65 percent, to 123 days. VA has completed 
nearly 1.3 million claims in FY 2016, and reduced pending 
claims by almost 90 percent. 

Wait times are down. By September 2016, the average 
wait time for a completed appointment was down to less 
than 5 days for primary care, less than 7 days for specialty 
care, and less than 3 days for mental health care. 

Veteran homelessness has been cut in half; it’s down 47 
percent since 2010 nationwide, thanks in part to VA’s work 
with nearly 4,000 public and private agencies. 

Quality is improving. 82 percent of VA facilities im-
proved quality overall since the fourth quarter of FY 2015. 

Editor’s note:  Don’t waste your time trying to find these im-
provements discussed in the  newspapers—-they only com-
ment on what a total disaster the VA is. 

Veterans Groups Urge Trump to Keep 
Obama’s VA Secretary 

 
   The nation’s largest veterans groups 
are urging President-elect Donald J. 
Trump to keep President Obama’s secre-
tary of veterans affairs, Robert A. 
McDonald, out of concern that his ru-
mored candidates’ inexperience and ide-

ological leanings could cripple the massive veterans health 
care system. 

   On the campaign trail, Mr. Trump was relentless in his 
criticism of the Department of Veterans Affairs, calling it “the 
most corrupt agency in the United States.” Some of the can-
didates mentioned to head the department have called for 
sweeping changes to make it easier to fire federal workers 
and privatize veterans’ health care. 
   But the major veterans groups, which together represent 
hundreds of thousands of veterans, said they favor the in-
cremental reform they have seen under Mr. McDonald. On 
Friday, leaders of the American Legion, Disabled American 
Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Vietnam Veterans of 
America and Amvets told members of Mr. Trump’s transi-
tion team that they would not support other candidates that 
have been mentioned. 
   “We all want McDonald,” said Joe Chenelly, the executive 
director of Amvets. “He has a good business mind, he is 
experienced and we feel we can trust him.” 
Editors note:  I have maintained all along that McDonald 
was trying to clean up VA leadership but that the MSPB 
would not allow him to do so.  And that is the fault of Con-
gress.  The VA organizations understand that. 
 

VA lays out plans for cloud-based Digital 
Health Platform 

 
   The Department of Veterans Affairs has 
developed a blueprint for a cloud-based 
technology platform that will integrate veter-
an data from VA, military and commercial 
electronic health records, as well as apps, 
devices and wearables, so that the infor-
mation is available to providers in real time. 

While the VA is still finalizing plans for how it implements 
the Digital Health Platform (DHP), the agency has a strate-
gy in place that is seen as the future path for providing next-
generation healthcare to millions of the nation's veterans. 
   “It moves beyond just the normal looking at an electronic 
health record and provides so much more than the EHR’s 
static point of view,” says Council, who oversees the VA’s 
$4 billion IT budget and more than 8,000 IT employees. “In 
order to provide great healthcare, we have to have analyt-
ics. We have to understand our responsiveness. We need 
to understand the environment. And, we need to be able to 
engage veterans in a way that is seamless, easy for them, 
and at the same time ensures that we are addressing their 
needs.” 
Editor’s note:  WOW!! 
 

New in 2017: Expect rigorous debate over  
military pay and benefits 
 
   For the first time since 2013, military personnel in January 
will see a “full” pay raise equal to the expected increase in 
private sector wages. But it remains unclear whether this is 
a sign of better benefits and compensation in years to 
come.   
   How Congress and the new president treat military pay 
and benefits will be an issue worth service members’ atten-
tion in the year ahead, since the moves will directly affect 
their families’ finances.  
   President-elect Donald Trump has already promised to 
boost military spending, including more personnel and 
equipment.  
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Will Trump’s pentagon reverse  
women-Iin-combant rules?  

 
   The Obama administration's historic 
decision to open military combat jobs to 
women, a process well underway for near-
ly a year, could be reviewed or even re-
versed as President-elect Donald Trump 
and his Republican Party take control of 

Washington in January. 
   Trump has been a vocal skeptic of the new policy, calling 
the change "politically correct" and linking it to a rise in re-
ported sexual assaults throughout the ranks. The Republi-
can Party's official platform, drawn up this summer, ex-
pressly calls for reversal. And top lawmakers who will con-
trol Congress for at least the next two years have voiced 
clear opposition as well. The policy affects nearly 300,000 
military jobs involved in direct ground combat. 
   The process could be stalled in several ways. Trump's 
administration could simply reverse the policy outright; 
Congress has passed no laws on this issue. Alternatively, 
a new defense secretary could grant exceptions to the poli-
cy. 
 

GAO blasts  DoD'S commissary  plab  
 
   The Defense Department's plan for 
saving money on commissary opera-
tions is thin on details, and decision-
makers will need these details to evalu-
ate whether the savings come at the 
expense of customer benefits, accord-
ing to a new report from government 

auditors. 
The Nov. 9 report from the Government Accountability Of-
fice says DoD's proposed $2 billion in savings over five 
years as a result of new pricing plans and other proposed 
changes came with little data or analysis to back it up. The 
overall report echoes concerns expressed by family advo-
cates and members of industry that defense officials were 
embarking on wholesale changes to the commissary bene-
fit without a clear analysis of how the changes would affect 
the benefit - particularly if prices are increased. 
The GAO report "has confirmed our fears that the Defense 
Department's plans have little basis in data, merit, and are 
deficient of methodical analysis," said Candace Wheeler, 
spokeswoman for The Coalition to Save Our Military Shop-
ping Benefits, in a statement. The coalition is a group of 
about 25 military and veteran organizations and groups 
representing industry members that do business with com-
missaries and exchanges. 
 

Arlington National Cemetery: Closure is  
Preferable to Restricting Retirees 
Over 6,800 participated in MOAA survey 

 
   After the completion of two current 
expansion projects, Arlington National 
Cemetery (ANC) will reach maximum 
capacity around 2050. 
   And what's being done to address 
this? 
Over the last several months, the Ad-

visory Committee on Arlington National Cemetery 

(ACANC), an independent federal advisory committee, has 
been meeting to discuss ways to extend the active life of 
the cemetery. The committee developed a letter for Con-
gress discussing several options moving forward. 
   Participants overwhelmingly rejected the idea of restrict-
ing retirees, with the majority preferring expansion options 
as the initial course of action. In fact, most participants fa-
vored continued eligibility for retirees, even if that means 
closing ANC to future burials once it reaches capacity.  
   Of the 47 percent of participants who stated that they 
planned to be interred or inurned at ANC, the reasons for 
this choice were evenly split among: the cemetery's military 
connection, the special nature of the location, the rites and 
ceremonies performed at ANC, and other reasons. This 
response is significant, because it illustrates just how diffi-
cult it would be to create an analogous cemetery option if 
Congress decides to restrict eligibility.  
 

Dunford sounds off on deployments, families, 
and military benefits  

 
   After 15 years of war, Joint Chiefs 
Chairman Gen. Joseph Dunford said it's 
crucial that Americans continue honoring 
military families. 
   The demographics of the military have 
changed drastically in recent decades, 
he said during a leadership luncheon 
hosted by the National Military Family 

Association, a member of The Military Coalition. 
   As a young company commander at Camp Pendleton, 
Calif., in the late 1970s, Dunford said only a handful of his 
Marines were married. Now more than half of all service-
members are married, and another 6 percent of them are 
single parents. 
   .“With that changing demographic comes a change in 
responsibility and change in requirements for support,” 
Dunford said. Military families are resilient, but their life-
style can be trying. Frequent moves, training exercises, 
and deployments affect families.       
   Dunford recalled watching his daughter graduate from 
college via livestream video from his computer and telling 
his son they had to move across the country during his 
senior year of high school. 
   Strong support for military families hasn't always existed, 
and it's crucial that it remain a priority, Dunford said. After 
the event, MOAA spoke to the Joint Chiefs chairman about 
some of the challenges facing military families.  

Florida Council of Chapters Communiqué    

December 2016 Issue 

See what the other Chapters are doing. The Florida Coun-

cil of Chapter’s newsletter, the “Communiqué” can be ac-

cessed by clicking on the link below.  After you click the 

link and then click Allow, it may take a minute or so for the 

newsletter to pop up.  It is worth the wait.  

Apr2014.pdfhttp:www.moaafl.org/communique  

Editor—Marty Brown.   Send  articles and photos to: 

wayne.and.marty.brown@gmail.com     
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TRICARE Reminds Beneficiaries: Protect 
Your Personal Information   
 
   

    
   Don’t wait for fraud against TRICARE beneficiaries to be 
in the news. Always protect your personal infor-
mation!  Whether you’re active duty or retired, don’t share 
your uniformed service identification card, or personal or 
family information with  someone you don’t know. Protect-
ing your personal information is vital to your privacy, and 
prevents abuse of taxpayer dollars. 
   Fraudsters often target TRICARE beneficiaries. For ex-
ample, they conduct fake surveys to collect personal infor-
mation. They call saying they know you have TRICARE 
and want to let you know you qualify for a free or low cost 
knee brace or walker. They then bill TRICARE for services 
or supplies you don’t need and never get. 
   No one from TRICARE will ever recommend a particular 
product or medicine. If someone does, don't share any per-
sonal information. If you think you’re the victim of TRI-
CARE-related fraud, report it to the Defense Health Agen-
cy. Also, report when you think a provider or company is 
trying to defraud TRICARE. For example, if your TRICARE 
explanation of benefits (EOB) shows a charge for services 
you didn’t get, tell your TRICARE Regional Contractor 
 

Get Ready For Concealed And Open Carry On 
Military Bases  
|  

. 
   The Pentagon recently released 
detailed guidance that allows U.S. 
military personnel to carry privately 
owned, concealed firearms on base, 
a move that the Army‘s service chief 

argued against publicly. 
   “Arming and the Use of Force,” a Nov. 18 Department of 
Defense directive approved by Deputy Secretary of De-
fense Robert Work, lays out the policy and standards that 
allow DoD personnel to carry firearms and employ deadly 
force while performing official duties. 
   But the lengthy document also provides detailed guid-
ance to the services for permitting soldiers, sailors, airmen, 
Marines and Coast Guard personnel to carry privately 
owned firearms on DoD property, according to the docu-
ment. 
   Commanders, O-5 and above, “may grant permission to 
DoD personnel requesting to carry a privately owned fire-
arm (concealed or open carry) on DoD property for a per-
sonal protection purpose not related to performance of an 
official duty or status,” the document states. 
   Applicants must be 21 years of age or older, the age 
many states require an individual to be to own a firearm, 
according to the document. Proof of compliance may in-
clude a concealed handgun license that is valid under fed-
eral, state, local or host-nation law where the DoD property 
is located.                 

Personal data for more than 134,000 sailors 
was breached, Navy says 

 
   The personal data of more than 
130,000 sailors in a re-enlistment 
approval database was stolen from a 
contractor’s laptop, the Navy dis-
closed.  
   The Navy was notified in October 

by Hewlett Packard Enterprise Services that a computer 
supporting a Navy contract was “compromised,” and that 
the names and social security numbers of 134,386 current 
and former sailors were accessed by unknown persons, 
the service said in a news release.  
   The Naval Criminal Investigative Service is in the early 
stages of investigating the breach, but in a release said it 
hasn’t found any malicious use of the data yet. 
 

Navy veteran, who was supposed to be on 
USS Thresher, to be buried where submarine 
sunk 

 
     Groton — A Navy veteran will 
soon be laid to rest at the bottom of 
the ocean, more than 200 miles off 
the New England coast. 

A submarine from the Naval Submarine Base will fulfill the 
wish of deceased Navy Capt. Paul "Bud" Rogers to be bur-
ied at sea. During routine operations, the submarine will 
transport Rogers' cremated remains to where the USS 
Thresher (SSN-593) sunk. 
   The Navy is not releasing the name of the submarine or 
the date the burial will take place, since it does not discuss 
submarine operations. 
Rogers, who spent much of his 41-year career serving on 
submarines, was supposed to be an observer on the 
Thresher during the boat's sea trials, but his supervisor, at 
the last minute, decided that he didn't have enough experi-
ence and replaced him with someone else. 
   It was just a day or two later, according to Rogers' wife, 
that on April 10, 1963, the Thresher sunk — killing all 129 
men aboard. 
Rogers was devastated, and felt survivor's remorse for 
much of his life. 
 

Pilot error led Osprey to crash onto ship 
 
   The pilot of an MV-22B Osprey was at 
fault for a December 2015 crash aboard 
the amphibious transport dock New Orle-
ans, an investigation into the incident 
found.  
  One factor in the crash was that the pilot 
underestimated how much weight the Os-
prey was carrying, the investigation says.   

   “He has taken responsibility for this event, and he pos-
sesses the ability to benefit the Marine Corps going for-
ward,” the investigator wrote. “I recommend the convening 
authority consider administrative or disciplinary actions as 
appropriate.”  
   The investigator also determined the co-pilot was not 
proficient enough to land the Osprey under such difficult 
conditions.  
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Survey: Women troops feel undervalued and 
unappreciated 
 

   Female troops and veterans want 
the public to know their military ser-
vice is much more than just discussion 
of sexual assault in the ranks, accord-
ing to a new survey released Monday. 

   And despite the perception of widespread problems for 
women serving in the military, 80 percent said they would 
recommend enlisting to other women.   
   Group officials said they don’t want the results to mini-
mize the problems with misogyny and sexual assault in the 
ranks. But they do hope the survey results help broaden 
public understanding of what female servicemembers have 
done while serving, and create a broader appreciation of 
their sacrifices.  
   The survey drew responses from nearly 1,200 active-duty 
troops, reservists and veterans over the last 45 days.    
   When asked to rank the three most pressing issues fac-
ing women troops and veterans, access to women-specific 
health care in the Defense Department, access to women-
specific health care in VA and access to mental health pro-
grams topped respondents’ list. 
 

US Air Force Has Severe Shortage of Pilots 
 

   The United States Air Force is reporting 
a shortage of pilots of fighter airplanes. 
The lack is so severe that some generals 
say it may affect the service’s ability to 
carry out operations as soon as next year. 
   The Air Force is training about 135 
more fighter pilots this year than two 

years ago. But it will be a long time before they are ready 
for action. 
   Pilots must train for years -- at a cost of millions of dollars 
-- before they are qualified to fly fighter jets. The high-tech 
aircraft could be described as flying supercomputers so 
lengthy training is required. 
   The fighter pilots say longer and additional deployments 
have hurt morale. One pilot said the rotations were 45 days 
at first. Then they increased to 90 and later 120, he said. 
Now, he said, the pilots are deployed for six months or 
even a year. 
   And pilots must often spend much of their non-deployed 
time on administrative duties and additional training. 
   The fighter pilot shortage has happened at the same time 
private airlines are hiring more pilots. Private airlines pay 
more and their pilots spend less time away from home.  
   The Air Force hopes that an increase in bonus money  
will be enough to persuade experienced pilots to stay in the 
service. It says they are needed to help the Air Force suc-
ceed in its missions and to train new pilots. The generals 
also have agreed to reduce administrative work for pilots 
who are not deployed. 
 

Things you need to know about veterans and 
healthcare in 2017 
 
   The pent-up reforms needed at the VA combined with the 
new Administration, have set conditions for massive 
change. For example, there are 12.5 million non-elderly 
veterans. Among these, two-thirds of veterans are eligible 

for VA health care, but only one-third are enrolled. What if 
they decide to take advantage of their VA healthcare and 
prescriptions? 
   1 of 4 veterans receive healthcare at the VA. So the vet-
eran healthcare conversation must include non-VA alterna-
tives, as increasingly veterans are combining private 
healthcare with the VA based upon their needs. 
   Healthcare businesses and government will soon be 
making very important decisions. These decisions have the 
potential to improve healthcare for the 23 million military 
and veterans plus their families. 

Luncheon: Wednesday Feb 1, 2017 11:00 am  

Florida Room 

Board Meeting: Wednesday  Feb 8, 2017  10:00 am 

SunTrust Bank 

Membership Committee Mtg. Club Renaissance 

3rd Wednesday Feb 15, 2017 

Monthly Member and Board Meetings   
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COL Gerard Strieper USA, passed away 6 Jan. 

2017.  Past MOAA president 1999.  Life M0AA 

member.  Spouse  Sarah. 

PHOTO CLUB 

The SCC Photo Club is selling 2017 calen-
dars.  The proceeds will go to MY WARRI-
ORS PLACE 

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 

U.S. Pacific Command Commander Adm. Harry Harris at 

a ceremony marking the 75th anniversary of the Japa-

nese attack stated "You can bet that the men and women 

we honor today — and those who died that fateful morn-

ing 75 years ago — never took a knee and never failed to 

stand whenever they heard our national anthem being 

played," Harris said to nearly a minute of clapping, whis-

tles and whoops.  

Army beats Navy 
 

What?  You want me to speak up?  Oh... OK. 
 

ARMY BEATS NAVY 
There, are you ground pounders satisfied?  
I could say we had no quarterback, but I  
won’t.  Instead  I will just say: 
 
CONGRATULATIONS!!!!  Great game! 

 

http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dBaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dBaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f
http://link.militarytimes.com/click/8384762.22764/aHR0cDovL3d3dy5odWZmaW5ndG9ucG9zdC5jb20vdG9tLWFpZWxsby83LXRoaW5ncy15b3UtbmVlZC10by1rbm93XzZfYl8xMzU4ODYyMC5odG1s/575885e9498e5745796d827dCaedc244f


Assailant suffers injuries from fall 
 
   Orville Smith, a store manager for Best 
Buy in Augusta, GA., told  police he ob-
served a male  customer, later identified as  
Throne Jackson of Augusta, on surveil-
lance cameras putting a laptop computer 
under  his jacket.  When confronted the 
man became irate, knocked down an em-

ployee, drew a knife and ran for the door. 
   Outside on the sidewalk were four Marines  collecting 
toys for the Toys  for Tots program.  Smith said the Marines 
stopped the man, but he stabbed one of the Marines, Cpl. 
Phillip Duggan, in the back: the injury did not appear to be 
severe. 
   After Police and an ambulance arrived at the scene Cpl 
Duggin was transported for treatment. 
   “The subject was also transported to the local hospital 
with two broken arms, a broken ankle, a broken leg, several 
missing teeth, possible broken ribs, multiple contusions, 
assorted lacerations, a broken nose and a broken jaw…
injuries he sustained when he slipped and fell off of the 
curb after stabbing the Marine,” according to the police  
report. 
Editors note: Must have been a 10 ft curb!  oorah!! 
 

Air Force vet and service dog are a hit at  
Texas Lowe's 

 
   ABILENE, Texas — Some customers 
at a Lowe's store in Texas are getting 
tag-team assistance from a military 
veteran and his service dog after both 
were hired to work at the store.  
   The Abilene Reporter-News says 

U.S. Air Force vet Clay Luthy and his golden retriever, 
Charlotte, both wear red and blue Lowe's vests to work at 
the home improvement retailer.  
Luthy has had five surgeries on his knees and can't bend 
his left leg. Charlotte is trained to help Luthy up, if he can't 
get off the floor.  
   Charlotte has become a customer favorite in her two 
months on the job. While Luthy tells the Reporter-News 
everyone loves the pooch, he adds "this definitely was not 
part of the job description."  
 

DHS nominee Kelly promises an end to 
'political correctness' in national security 
 

    President-elect Donald Trump on 
Monday formally nominated retired Ma-
rine Corps Gen. John Kelly to lead the 
Department of Homeland Security, 
praising his military background as the 
right experience for the job.  

   “His decades of military service and deep commitment to 
fighting the threat of terrorism inside our borders makes 
him the ideal choice,” Trump said in a statement. “He is the 
right person to spearhead the urgent mission of stopping 
illegal immigration and securing our borders, streamlining 
the [Transportation Security Administration], and improving 
coordination between our intelligence and law enforcement 
agencies.” 
   Trump called the 66-year-old veteran “a leader committed 

to our safety.” 
   “The American people voted in this election to stop terror-
ism, take back sovereignty at our borders, and put a stop to 
political correctness that for too long has dictated our ap-
proach to national security,” he said.  
   Kelly is the third high-profile retired military leader tapped 
for a prominent position in the next administration. Retired 
Marine Corps Gen. James Mattis has been nominated as 
the next secretary of defense. Former Army Lt. Gen. Mi-
chael Flynn has been nominated as his national security 
adviser. 
 

Army Navy game 
 
   If you're an Army 
football fan, their 
victory over Navy 
was a welcome 
change of pace -- 

and a reason to still be celebrating to-
day. If you’re a Navy fan, you've probably made peace by 
now with the 21-17 loss to Army. After all, 14 wins in a row 
is still something to crow about.  
   And it should be noted by all you AF fans, the AF defeat-
ed both Army and Navy this year. 
 

Officials: Navy 'Midshipman' Title Will Not 
Change 

|  
   Navy officials say they have decided 
against changing the name 
"midshipman" because it's a rank, not 
just a job title. 
   In January, Secretary of the Navy 
Ray Mabus issued a memo to the 
chief of naval operation seeking an 

"update of position titles and descriptions to demonstrate 
through this language that women are included in these 
positions." 
   Mabus asked for a review of "the position titles through-
out the Navy and ensure that they are gender-
integrated....removing 'man' from their titles." 
   "Midshipman" will not change because it's a rank accord-
ing to U.S. law, Naval Academy Superintendent Vice Admi-
ral Ted Carter said this week. He added that officials only 
looked at changing the name "very briefly." 
 

LUNCHEON 

Wednesday,  Feb 1,  2017 

♦Call 642-0497♦ 

Florida Room, Atrium 
North Campus SCC 

Reservations no later than 6 p.m. 
Sunday, 29 Jan, 2017 

Please give full names of members and guests, total num-
ber attending.  Cost is $14.00  payable at the door in cash 
or check.  Social hour begins at 11:00 a.m.  Business 
meeting at 11:15 followed by lunch and a speaker.  

Remember, if you make a reservation and do not attend, 
you are expected to pay. 
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VA Partners with Prostate Cancer Foundation 
to Expand Clinical Research  
Approximately 12,000 Veterans Are Diagnosed  
Annually with Prostate Cancer 

 
   WASHINGTON – As a 
national leader in oncology 
advancement and as the 
largest integrated healthcare 
system in the nation, the 

Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)  announced an im-
portant and substantial partnership with the Prostate Can-
cer Foundation (PCF) to prevent, screen and promote re-
search to speed the development of treatments and cures 
for prostate cancer among Veterans.  Announcement of the 
partnership was made during Launch Pad: Pathways to 
Cancer InnoVAtion, a joint VA/PCF summit held that brings 
together world-class oncology experts, corporate and non-
profit partners to discuss research, big data, technology 
and clinical solutions to advance screening, diagnostics 
and care coordination for cancer and to promote the imple-
mentation of best practices across the VA healthcare sys-
tem. 
   The agreement signed  is the first partnership between 
PCF and VA, and it comes at a time when an estimated 
12,000 Veterans each year are diagnosed with prostate 
cancer, making it the most frequently diagnosed cancer 
among Veterans 
 

‘Without compensation doctors’ train new  
Physicians and treat Veterans for free 
 

   The next time you go to the 
James A. Haley Veterans’ Hospi-
tal Allergy and Immunology Clinic, 
the doctor you see may be work-
ing for free. 
   A group of five physicians leave 
their private practices to volunteer 
at the clinic without compensation 

one to two days a month to treat Veterans and to help train 
allergy and immunology fellows – new physicians continu-
ing their specialty training. 
   The longest serving of the “Without  Windom, an allergist 
who makes the drive from his home and private practice in 
Sarasota, Florida, twice a month to work at VA’s clinic. He’s 
been making that same drive since he opened his practice 
in 1992. 
   For the first 20 years of his time as a WOC doc, Windom 
would shut down his practice, Windom Allergy, Asthma and 
Sinus, and make an almost 140 mile roundtrip drive to the 
hospital in Tampa. 
   According to Dr. Richard Lockey, director of the Universi-
ty of South Florida College of Medicine’s Allergy and Immu-
nology Division, called the volunteer physicians and faculty 
members “altruistic” and said both the students and the 
patients benefit from Windom and his fellow WOC docs’ 
service. 
   “I have two children in the military – one’s flying for the 
Navy and the other is at (the U.S. Military Academy at) 
West Point – so it’s kind of paying it forward a little bit,” 
Windom said. “I’m helping the ones who’ve already served 
hoping that it will help my kids out someday.” 
Editors note:  At last; a good VA story. 

Hospitalizations for opioid overdose up 64% 
in a decade  

 
   A report from the US Agency for 
Healthcare Research and Quality 
found that hospital admissions for 
heroin and other opioid overdoses 
increased by 64% between 2005 
and 2014, pushing related hospital 
stays from 137 per 100,000 people 
to 225 per 100,000. New York, Mar-

yland, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, West Virginia and 
Washington, D.C., all had opioid-related hospitalizations of 
more than 300 per 100,000 people in 2014. 
   States where overdoses required at least 70 percent 
more hospital beds between 2009 and 2014 were North 
Carolina, Oregon, South Dakota and Washington, re-
searchers found. 
   According to federal health officials, the United States is 
in the grip of an unprecedented opioid epidemic. Each day, 
90 Americans die from overdoses of street opioids or pre-
scription painkillers like OxyContin (oxycodone) and Vi-
codin (hydrocodone). Misuse of opioids costs the nation 
more than $20 billion a year in emergency department and 
hospital care.  
Editor’s note:  The unfortunate thing about the inappropri-
ate use  of opioids is that people  who really need them 
have a very difficult time obtaining adequate pain control 
medications.   
 

VA Final APRN Rule Excludes Nurse  
Anesthetists, Preserves Safe VA Care 
 
   The US Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) released a 
final rule on December 14 specifically excluding certified 
registered nurses (CRNAs) from other advanced practice 
registered nurses who were granted full practice authority 
within the Veterans Health Administration (VHA), a direct 
result of the Safe VA Care Initiative. 
    The rule, as originally proposed in May 2016, would 
have pre-empted scope of practice laws in more than 30 
states to allow CRNAs in the VHA to practice independent-
ly without physician supervision.   
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VA Study Confirms High Cure Rates With 
New Hepatitis C Drugs  
Virus undetectable in high percentage of patients 
after treatment.  

 
   A Department of Veterans Affairs 
(VA) database study shows that new 
drug regimens for hepatitis C have re-

sulted in “remarkably high” cure rates among patients in 
VA's national health care system.  
   Of the more than 17,000 Veterans in the study, all 
chronically infected with the hepatitis C virus at baseline, 
75 percent to 93 percent had no detectable levels of the 
disease in their blood for 12 or more weeks after the end 
of treatment. The therapy regimens lasted 8 to 24 weeks, 
depending on patient characteristics.  
   As of mid-September 2016 alone, the Department 
treated more than 100,000 Veterans infected with the 
virus. More than 68,000 of these patients had been treat-
ed with these new highly effective antivirals. 

http://www.tampa.va.gov/
http://www.tampa.va.gov/
http://www.tampa.va.gov/
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/iFxvCvlDtVCXkvbzCieitJBWcNXmls?format=standard
http://r.smartbrief.com/resp/iFxvCvlDtVCXkvbzCieitJBWcNXmls?format=standard
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001kNxcwFu0SH50wN25vFfbLu5C88Fwt6OTaJimOUqzsB9NnGlmzlM26XAyxol2fuEGCk07Qf-SZHG5JUCwQyoGdaP6CC_7HyskVtS2DndSGWSH5LZdcbydkPhynIV_t44DH-kqouXIre3yp4roHfeSWfJbN-9AjMkhu8ijkaDstxIWV0BnuOzRoy04aLZPLrZjIbPaPsV7IWga5zJVWlZOBwd-GCY2QtkCOG7G
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Current Resident or  

Florida Veteran Programs 

 Florida State Veterans' Homes Program 

The Robert Jenkins, Jr. Assisted Living/Domiciliary Home is a 149-bed Assisted Living Facility in Lake City that provides 
a special combination of housing, personalized supportive services, and incidental medical care to eligible veterans. 
Domiciliary care is provided to veterans discharged under honorable conditions. Veterans admitted must be residents of 
Florida for one year prior to admission. The cost of care is determined based on income. . 

Veterans' Nursing Homes of Florida 

The state of Florida operates 7 Veterans' nursing homes throughout the state. Basic admission requirements for all vet-
erans' nursing homes in Florida include an honorable discharge, Florida residency for one year prior to admission, and 
certification of need of nursing home care by a VA physician. 

 Basic Property Tax Exemptions  

Eligible resident Veterans with VA certified service-connected disability of 10% or greater shall be entitled to a $5,000 
property tax exemption. The Veteran must establish the exemption with the county tax official by providing documenta-
tion of their disability. The unremarried surviving spouse, who on the disabled ex-service member's death had been 
married to the ex-service member for at least 5 years is also entitled to this exemption.  

Homestead Exemption  

Any real estate owned and used as a homestead by a veteran who was honorably discharged and has been certified as 
having a service-connected, permanent and total disability, is exempt from taxation if the veteran is a permanent resi-
dent of Florida and has legal title to the property on January 1 of the tax year for which exemption is being claimed. 

The sponsors that appear in this publication do not reflect an endorsement by MOAA or this affiliate. 

  ———————————————————————————————————————————                                                                                                       
Membership: All veteran and active duty commissioned officers of armed forces as well as National Oceanic 
and Atmospheric Admin., Public Health and National Guard Reserve members and widows and widowers of 
former MOAA members. 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

The Sun City Center, FL MOAA Newsletter is published by the Sun City Center Chapter, which is an affiliate of 
the Military Officers Association of America (MOAA). MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are non-
partisan.  

MOAA Take Action link:  http://www.moaa.org/Main_Menu/Take_Action/Take_Action.html 
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MILITARY OFFICERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

MOAA:  The SCC Chapter of The Military Officers Association of 

America (MOAA) membership is granted to  Army; Navy; Ma-

rines; Air Force; Coast Guard; National Oceanic and Atmospher-

ic Administration; Public Health; the National Guard or Reserve 

components both active or retired; and former officers and 

Warrant officers who were separated under acceptable condi-

tions.  

MEETINGS:  A meeting is held monthly in the Atrium building 

in the Florida room at 11:00 a.m. and includes lunch and a guest 

speaker. 

ACTIVITIES: Coordinate and sponsor Annual Memorial Day cer-

emony; provide awards and honorariums to outstanding JROTC 

Cadets; contribute to Operation Warm Heart and Helping 

Hand; contribute to My Warriors Place; provide funds for MFST 

scholarships and participate in numerous community activities.   

 Additional information can be obtained by calling 813-642-

0801 or e-mailing dkepley@tampabay.rr.com.  You can also con-

tact us by mail at Frank Kepley, 815 Freedom Plaza Circle, Apt 104, 

Sun City Center, Fl. 33573. 

mailto:fkepley@earthlink.net
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2017  Veterans’ 

Annual Dinner/Dance 
Saturday, March 4, 2017 

 

Social Hour at 5:00 p.m. followed by Dinner at 5:45 p.m.  
  

Three Entrée Buffet by Banquet Masters  
(Carved Steamship Round, Chicken Marsala, Bourbon Glazed Salmon Filet)  

 

A Fun Program with a Mix of Patriotism 
 

Music/Dancing by Masquerade Duo 
 

Dress is Casual (Roaring 20’s) – no shorts or flip flops 
 

BYOB and setups (ice and glasses furnished)  
 

Sponsored by the Veterans’ Organizations of Sun City Center 
 

Cost is $30 per ticket - checks payable to American Legion Post 246ww 
 

 

                                                    

   

Tickets available through: 
 

American Legion: 600-7616              DAV: 634-7761 

Leathernecks: 634-6707    MOAA: 260-3257 

Silver Osprey Squadron: 620-3221  MOWW: 633-1063 

General Sales: 620-3221 


